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*Due to the limitations of photography, lighting and offset printing, the color of
lockset finishes shown may not be an exact match to delivered lockset products.

You should never have to make the choice between home security and
personal style. FORTIS locksets have combined products that exceed
the performance standards for security with elegant designs and finishes
for your home. We offer you the opportunity to make home hardware
selections as unique as you are, without breaking your budget or
wondering about the reliability of your home defense.
FORTIS classic handleset options make a strong first impression your
guests are sure to notice. Offering a variety of lever options and knob
designs, the FORTIS hardware selection affords peace of mind when
gracing interior and exterior doors, while giving you multiple finish
possibilities. For patios, garage doors, or secondary entrances, add the
protection of a FORTIS deadbolt with any knob or lever. FORTIS locksets
are available in seven finishes, to help you create a warm, inviting
atmosphere for your home.
FORTIS locksets exceed ANSI Grade 3 residential requirements and
include upgrades such as brass keys, and a solid brass entry cylinder
plug. Reaching the optimum balance between style, value, and security,
FORTIS locksets will provide you with years of dependable service, and
are backed by a 99-year mechanical and 5-year finish warranty. By choosing FORTIS, you're making an important investment in your home that
keeps loved ones safe without sacrificing your home's beautiful design.

FINISHES

US3

US5

Aerolite
Axios
Galveston
Hertford
Single Cylinder Deadbolt
Double Cylinder Deadbolt

•
•
•
•

•

US12P

US15

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Privacy Deadbolt
Albemarle
Glorieta

•

Sandgate
Williamsport
Kernstown
Wortham
Clarksburg
Rutherford

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Staunton
Graphis
Lindus
Umbra

•
•
•

Outside

Right Hand (R)

Left Hand Lever

Top view

Right Hand Lever

PLEASE NOTE:
1. 	Handing of doors is always
determined from the outside.
2.	The outside of an exterior door
is the street or entrance side.
3.	The outside of a room door is
the hall side.
4. 	The outside of a closet door is
the room side.
5.	All FORTIS Passage, Privacy,
and Entry levers are reversible.

WARRANTY

See page 20 for finish swatches and more details.

Style Name

Left Hand (L)

ABOUT FORTIS

DOOR HANDING GUIDE

ABOUT FORTIS

US15A

•
•

US26D

US26

Exceeding the industry standard
for value-conscious consumers,
FORTIS is pleased to offer a
limited-warranty with the
following attributes:
• 5-Year Finish Warranty

•

• 99-Year Mechanical Warranty
This warranty applies to all
FORTIS locksets. For complete
warranty, contact:
fortis@buildwithbmc.com.

•

•
•
•
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HANDLESETS AND DIGITAL LOCKS

HANDLESETS &
DIGITAL LOCKS
AEROLITE & AXIOS
The Aeorlite handlset has a
minimalist aesthetic, with
clean lines and rectangular
details. When paired with
the FORTIS Axios Digital Lock,
you have the luxury of keyless
entry at your fingertips.
• Available in two finishes
• Single-cylinder deadbolt
• Available in split finish
•C
 ompatible with all FORTIS
knobs and levers
• Fits standard door prep
• Key can be used to unlock
door as backup
Aerolite and Axios Satin Nickel (US15)

AEROLITE

AXIOS

FINISH OPTIONS

FINISH OPTIONS

US12P
Oil Rubbed Bronze

4
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US15
Satin Nickel

US12P
Oil Rubbed Bronze

• 30 sets of user digital codes
can be set

US15
Satin Nickel

HANDLESETS

HANDLESETS
GALVESTON
The refined elegance of the
Galveston handleset makes it
an attractive accent to any door.
Available in all FORTIS finishes,
the clean, modern lines of the
Galveston handleset further add
to your home’s curb appeal. The
solid, cast construction and easy
installation combine to provide
years of valued security.
• Available in all finishes
• Single-cylinder deadbolt
• Available in split finish
•C
 ompatible with all FORTIS
knobs and levers
• Fits standard door prep

GALVESTON
FINISH OPTIONS

US3
Bright Brass

US12P
Oil Rubbed Bronze

US15
Satin Nickel

US15A
Antique Nickel

RESIDENTIAL LOCKSETS
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HANDLESETS

HANDLESETS
HERTFORD
The Hertford handleset’s classic
styling and subtle accents bring
an understated beauty to your
home. The solid feel of the
Hertford comes from its cast
construction and ensures years
of reliable service. Hertford is
available in all FORTIS finishes
and is compatible with all
FORTIS knobs and levers.
• Available in all finishes
• Single-cylinder deadbolt
• Available in split finish
•C
 ompatible with all FORTIS
knobs and levers
• Fits standard door prep

Hertford Oil Rubbed Bronze (US12P)

HERTFORD
FINISH OPTIONS

US3
Bright Brass
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US12P
Oil Rubbed Bronze

US15
Satin Nickel

US15A
Antique Nickel

Oil-Rubbed Bronze (US12P)

DEADBOLTS

DEADBOLTS
SINGLE & DOUBLE CYLINDER DEADBOLTS

PRIVACY DEADBOLT

• Single cylinder deadbolt available in all finishes

• Available in US15 finish

• Construction and master keyable

• Comes standard with ADA-compliant thumb turn

• Exceeds ANSI Grade 3 standards

• One-inch deadbolt throw

• Adjustable backset

• Hardened steel roller pin

• Keying can be configured to meet your needs

• Single-sided application only

US3*
Bright Brass
*Available on the Double Cylinder Deadbolt

US5
Antique Brass

US12P*
Oil-Rubbed Bronze

US15*
Satin Nickel

US26D
Brushed Chrome

Now available in square style. See page 4 for photos.
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LEVERS

LEVERS
UMBRA
The minimal, tubular design
of the Umbra lever offers a
contemporary high-style look
that borders on playful. Any of
the three finishes are sure to
get noticed by friends and family.
But the Umbra series has more
to offer than just its handsome
looks; it has been designed with
strength and durability.
• Available colors, include:
– Oil-Rubbed Bronze
– Bright Chrome
– Satin Nickel

Umbra Satin Nickel (US15)

UMBRA
FINISH OPTIONS

US12P
Oil-Rubbed Bronze
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US15
Satin Nickel

US26
Bright Chrome

LEVERS

LEVERS
GRAPHIS
The Graphis series combines
sophistication and simplicity,
making this design the ideal
accent for contemporary homes.
Available in three top finishes,
the style almost becomes edgy
due to its clean lines and
modern aesthetic. The style
has also been designed with
enduring functionality in mind.
• Available colors, include:
– Oil-Rubbed Bronze
– Bright Chrome
– Satin Nickel

Graphis Oil Rubbed Bronze (US12P)

GRAPHIS
FINISH OPTIONS

US12P
Oil-Rubbed Bronze

US15
Satin Nickel

US26
Bright Chrome

RESIDENTIAL LOCKSETS
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LEVERS

LEVERS
LINDUS
The Lindus series adds an
upscale, contemporary feel to
any environment. The appearance
of the polished chrome finish, one
of three available finish options
available, is especially striking.
While their design may be sleek,
Lindus levers are time tested to
ensure they remain exceptional
for years to come.
• Available colors, include:
– Oil-Rubbed Bronze
– Bright Chrome
– Satin Nickel

Lindus Bright Chrome (US26)

LINDUS
FINISH OPTIONS

US12P
Oil-Rubbed Bronze
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US15
Satin Nickel

US26
Bright Chrome

LEVERS
Albemarle Oil Rubbed Bronze (US12P)

LEVERS
ALBEMARLE
The sleek, contemporary design of the Albemarle brings style and
sophistication to the interior or exterior of your home. Available in
the industry's most popular finishes, the Albemarle lever is field
reversible in passage, privacy, and entry functions. The Albemarle’s
dual-spring construction prevents lever sag and will provide you with
years of reliable service.
• “Coin-slot” privacy release mechanism

US12P
Oil Rubbed Bronze

• Reversible in entry, passage, and privacy functions
•C
 an be easily re-keyed, construction keyed,
and master keyed
• Compatible with all FORTIS lockset styles
• Easy three-piece installation

US15
Satin Nickel

• Fits standard door prep

RESIDENTIAL LOCKSETS
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LEVERS
Glorieta Satin Nickel (US15)

LEVERS
GLORIETA
The Glorieta design's sweeping lines recall the elegance
and classic styling of another time. The timeless beauty
of the FORTIS Glorieta lever is available in multiple
finishes, including Rustic Bronze and Rustic Pewter.
The dual-spring construction of the Glorieta design
prevents lever sag, ensuring your lockset not only
looks good, but it continues to function with precision
for years to come. Like all FORTIS levers, Ablemarle is
field reversible in passage, privacy, and entry functions.

US3
Bright Brass

US12P
Oil Rubbed Bronze

• “Coin-slot” privacy release mechanism
• Reversible in entry, passage, and privacy functions
•C
 an be easily re-keyed, construction keyed,
and master keyed

US15
Satin Nickel

• Compatible with all FORTIS lockset styles
• Easy three-piece installation
• Fits standard door prep
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US15A
Antique Nickel

LEVERS
Sandgate Satin Nickel (US15)

LEVERS
SANDGATE
The crisp efficiency conveyed by the clean lines of the
Sandgate series from FORTIS provide a clean, modern look
to accent your home décor choices. With the Sandgate series,
the dual-spring construction prevents lever sag to ensure years
of reliable service. The symmetrical design of the Sandgate
series means there is no need to specify handing, meaning all
functions can be right- or left-handed.

US12P
Oil Rubbed Bronze

• “Coin-slot” privacy release mechanism
• All functions work right- or left-handed
•C
 an be easily re-keyed, construction keyed,
and master keyed
• Compatible with all FORTIS lockset styles

US15
Satin Nickel

• Fits standard door prep

RESIDENTIAL LOCKSETS
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LEVERS
Williamsport

LEVERS
WILLIAMSPORT
With its mid-century Art Deco-inspired styling, the Williamsport
series of FORTIS locksets is available in a variety of popular
finishes. Dual-spring construction keeps the Williamsport
performing to your high standards. The symmetrical balance
of the Williamsport series means there is no need to specify
handing, which allows the locksets to conveniently be installed
either right- or left-handed.

US12P
Oil Rubbed Bronze

• “Coin-slot” privacy release mechanism
• All functions work right- or left-handed
• Can be easily re-keyed, construction keyed, and master keyed
• Compatible with all FORTIS lockset styles
• Fits standard door prep
US15
Satin Nickel
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KNOBS
Clarksburg Satin Nickel (US15)

KNOBS
CLARKSBURG
Echoing the simpler times of the colonial era, the Clarksburg
knob combines beauty and functionality to provide years of
service. Available in top finishes, including the FORTIS rustic
finishes, the classic lines of the Clarksburg make an attractive
addition to your home décor.
• “Coin-slot” privacy release mechanism

US15
Satin Nickel

•C
 an be easily re-keyed, construction keyed,
and master keyed
•A
 vailable in select finishes, including Oil Rubbed Bronze
and Rustic Pewter
• Compatible with all FORTIS lockset styles
• Fits standard door prep
US12P
Oil Rubbed Bronze

RESIDENTIAL LOCKSETS
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KNOBS
Wortham Oil Rubbed Bronze (US12P)

KNOBS
WORTHAM
The Wortham series is a great choice to give your home a
custom appearance. The contemporary design reflects
personal style at a price point within your reach. The finish
selection available in the FORTIS Wortham make it an
excellent choice to express your unique taste and further
define your home as your own.
• “Coin-slot” privacy release mechanism

US12P
Oil Rubbed Bronze

•C
 an be easily re-keyed, construction keyed,
and master keyed
• Available in two FORTIS finishes
• Compatible with all FORTIS lockset styles
• Fits standard door prep
US15
Satin Nickel
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KNOBS
Kernstown Oil Rubbed Bronze (US12P)

KNOBS
KERNSTOWN
The mid-century modern lines of the Kernstown knob
represent an ideal balance of form, function, and value.
The enduring popularity of the Kernstown’s refined style
is evidence of its time-tested appeal. With preferred
finishes available, the Kernstown matches the best-selling
hardware for your home.
US3
Bright Brass

• “Coin-slot” privacy release mechanism
•C
 an be easily re-keyed, construction keyed,
and master keyed
• Available in top finishes
• Compatible with all FORTIS lockset styles

US12P
Oil Rubbed Bronze

• Fits standard door prep
US15
Satin Nickel

RESIDENTIAL LOCKSETS
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KNOBS
Rutherford Satin Nickel (US15)

KNOBS
RUTHERFORD
The clean lines of the Rutherford series contribute greatly
to the popularity of the style and ensure your home will
remain current for many years. The fashionable finishes
available make the Rutherford from FORTIS a classic
choice for lasting beauty and security.
• “Coin-slot” privacy release mechanism

US12P
Oil Rubbed Bronze

•C
 an be easily re-keyed, construction keyed,
and master keyed
• Available in two FORTIS finishes
• Compatible with all FORTIS lockset styles
• Fits standard door prep

US15
Satin Nickel
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KNOBS
Staunton Satin Nickel (US15)

KNOBS
STAUNTON
The quiet functionality of the Staunton knob series attests to
its classic elegance. With understated simplicity, the FORTIS
Staunton series does what a good lockset should – perform
without question. Available in Satin Nickel, the Staunton readily
matches the rest of your home hardware selections.
• “Coin-slot” privacy release mechanism
•C
 an be easily re-keyed, construction keyed,
and master keyed

US15
Satin Nickel

• Available in our best selling, Satin Nickel finish
• Compatible with all FORTIS lockset styles
• Fits standard door prep

RESIDENTIAL LOCKSETS
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DEADBOLT MECHANICALS
1 Two-position adjustable backset
2 1-inch deadbolt throw
1

3 Hardened steel roller pin in
deadbolt throw

4 Five-pin, construction-keyable
solid brass cylinder plug

5 Solid brass keys ("C" keyway)

4

5
3

2

US3
Bright Brass

US5
Antique Brass

Style Name

US12P
Oil-Rubbed Bronze

US3

US15
Satin Nickel

US5

Aerolite
Axios
Galveston
Hertford
Single Cylinder Deadbolt
Double Cylinder Deadbolt

•
•
•
•

•

US15A
Antique Nickel

US12P

US15

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Privacy Deadbolt
Albemarle
Glorieta

•

Sandgate
Williamsport
Kernstown
Wortham
Clarksburg
Rutherford

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Staunton
Graphis
Lindus
Umbra
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•
•
•

US26D
Brushed Chrome

US15A

•
•

US26
Bright Chrome

US26D

US26

•

•

•
•
•

DEADBOLTS
15/16

3/8

9/16

1~3/8
1~3/4

1-3/8"~1-3/4"

1-3/16

1-3/8"~1-3/4"

1-9/16"

2-9/16"

1-7/16"
2-1/2"

1"

3/8" unit: inches

Single Deadbolt

Single Deadbolt (Square)

1-11/16"

17/32

1/4"

1-1/16"

11/16"

TECHNICAL PAGES

LOCK DIMENSIONS

3/8" unit: inches

Privacy Deadbolt

DIGITAL LOCKS

Axios (Exterior)

Axios (Interior)

HANDLESETS
2-3/8"

3-3/8"

3-9/16"

2-1/2"

2-15/16"

unit: inches
1-7/8"

Galveston

2-9/16"

2-7/16"

12-1/8"

11-11/16"

4-5/16"

4-1/16"

2-11/16"

unit: inches
1-7/16"

Hertford

Aerolite

RESIDENTIAL LOCKSETS
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LOCK DIMENSIONS
KNOBS

2-11/16"

2-3/8"
unit: inches

2-3/16"
2-9/16"

49.5

2-3/16"
2-9/16"

2-1/16"

2-9/16"

1-7/8"
2-3/8"

1-3/8"~1-3/4"

1-3/8"~1-3/4"

1-3/8"~1-3/4"

2-3/8"

2-3/8"

2-3/8"

unit: inches

unit: inches

Rutherford

Staunton

Clarksburg

1-3/8"~1-3/4"

2-7/16"

2"
2-9/16"

2-3/8"
2-9/16"

1-3/8"~1-3/4"

2-3/8"

2-1/2"

2-7/16"

unit: inches

unit: inches

Wortham

Kernstown

LEVERS
5-7/16"

Albemarle

BuildWithBMC.com

2-3/4"

2-9/16"

2-9/16"
unit: inches

Glorieta

Graphis

22

2-7/16"

2-7/8"

2-9/16"
2-3/8"

unit: inches

5-5/16"

5-9/16"

2-9/16"

5-3/8"

unit: inches

Sandgate

Lindus

unit: inches

Williamsport

Umbra

TECHNICAL PAGES
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CONTACT YOUR BMC SALES REP OR VISIT

BuildWithBMC.com
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